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Spartan Debate Tryouts
Scheduled for Tomorrow
Debate tryouts will be held
Thursday from four tO six in
the Little Theatre for the symposium to take place here on
March thiroy-first
Anyone may participate in
this triangle debate on Com’munism, Capitalism, or Social -1
itMl. The tryouts for thin de -1
bate will be on some phase of
Communism or Technocracy,
,ond will be limited to five minoot e speeches.

Debt Question Thursday

Novel Marionette Show
Scheduled for Today
in Morris Dailey

New Porn] of Argumentation
A general assembly was held
Will Prove More Popular
it,i in Morris Bailey Milburn The minutes were disWith Audiences
4, after which Coach Walpresented his soccer team
Thursday night will feature a
radically new type of debating at
;mards :11111 gave a short pep
in their behalf. The next
A marionette show will lake San Jose State. It is called the
was the announiement of
"direct Clt1811," and has been inplace at four o’clock this aftertroduced into this part of the
marionette show lo be given
I10011
ill
the
Morris
Dailey
audiState
by Debate Coach Ralph Ecko’clock Wednesday aftertorium.
ert.
The subject will concern war
the auditaoroum.
debts,
being worded: Resolved,
Black Nlasque officiated in
A brief performance of Mother
That the United States Should
*lag twenty sophomore girls
(loose characters will be followed
Cancel
/ler Inter-Allied
new girls honor service or War
bon, known as the Spartan by a cleverly done play of Jack Debts.
The organization was and the Bean Stalk. The contrast
The teum of debaters from
d by Black Masque and of the little human -like actors Utah are experieneed men and at
with
that
of
the
giant
is
being
S. council. After the very
the present lime are engaged in
ive ceremonies, Pall! COX shown in an original manner by making a tour of the Pacific Coast
having
the
giant’s
part
played
by
hIS orchestra, entertained
Stales debating on this and other
three musical
subjects. Ronald I.inn and Wilbur
numbers, a real person.
The
play
will
be
of
interest
to
were thoroughly enjoyed.
Hogevoll will uphold the honor of
next thing to be brought ’ student -teachers, and is being well State in the Thursday evening tilt.
u, the nominations for the l’ handled by one who had leaching
The term "direet Hash" is apquarterly offices of the exec- experience and dramatic work.
plied to this kind of debating behourd of school.’ The per the
Tickets can be obtained at
cause, instead of lengthy dissertanominated for the various door for the prices of fifteen tions, each speaker is allowed but
I cents for students and children, five minutes to speak on each of
are as follows:
tient Affairs Chairman: MI- I and lwenty-five cents for adults. the issues which are decided on
NI:mai and Owen Ulphi For- !
beforehand and limited to three
Manager: Charles Pinkoor four in
her. Each speaker
und Music Iteprisentative:
has the right to question his opMurdock and Carl Welz. Thu
ponents and at the conclusion of
ilicatinns of the various eanthe issues the question for debate
will be listed in a biter i
will be open to audience discusof the Times. The election ,
sion. Economic conferences of last
_
be held March 8. The polls
week will probably be very much
To,
o
ening, March 7, the in evidence.
be open from eight o’clock
day morning
5 San Josc State symplunier orchesuntil
The important thing 1() rememck. Every one is urged to tra. under the direction or Mr. Ot- ber is that State is debating Utah
terstein, will present its annual University
fur his candidate.
Thursday
evening,
e meeting closed with Stu - elincert in Morris Bailey auditor- March 2m1. at eight o’clock, in
Nub. President Leon Warm - ium. Practice hats been progress- room 1 of the Art building. As
pliading with the students to ing rapidly for over two nionths aforementioned, this is a new extile the local represent:11i \ I, in preparation of the concert, periment in this part of the Slate
the saving of the co - which means that the presenta- and gives every indication of belive stores on the 1111111MS. tion will surpass airy previous en- ing llti lively a tillOW as you tnight
cariiing
deavors a the orchestra.
find anywhere.
Ntr. Nlitler and 5Ir. Eagan of the
See you at the debate!!
music (madly, are the assistant
The hard working
conductors.
concert master is Doris killlle.
Jean Stirling, prominent memPI. I. W. MacQuarrie described ber of the campns. will la. the
i European travels to
the 111011- soloist of the evening. Iler piano
I’S of the three foreign
lanffint80 , playing has been a by-word of the
literary siwieliesFrench, tier- campus for several quarters. and
Ile,and Spanish, at a joint meet - lite fact that she will art as soloWednesday noon from 12 to
al the home of Prof essor kt will further add to the already 12:15, the weekly all -college chaTimNewby on Crest Brive.
colorftil performance of the even- pel will toe held in the Little
8r. MacQuarrie illustrated his ing.
ater. The featured speaker is the
is
topic
1416itue with moving piettires
Admission to the concert is nb- liev. Max Friemark. His
ilten by himself
the Crossroads."
when he trav- I soliiteh free. Last year Morris "Christianity at
led in ililn.rrat
Each week the attendance at
parts of Europe !LOW was filled to capacity ten
st summer.
has been larger, until
minutes before the symphony be- the chapel
Representatives of the three gan which indicates that those now nearly half the seats in the
arY societies: Leonard His - who wish to obtain good seats I I Ile Theatre have been filled.
W and Vivian
’lite exact Ttwre are ont’y three more of
I.eek, French; should come early.
fire tont, German;
meetings this quarter, so
Francis Nlan- starting time will be announced in these
n Arthur Wagner. Spanish,’ a later issue of the Times. Don’t those who have not attended one
before it is too late.
PIM short
addresses in the lan-1 forget to reserve the date for one should do so
o.f the organization
Emily Schwartz will be the piantheV of the outstanding performances!
leannited
ist on the musical program.
of the entire year.

State Symphony Concert
Presented March 7th
by State Orchestra

........
1
.MacQuarrie Describes
Travels to Large Group

Max Friemark to Address
College Chapel This
Wednesday Noon
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Dr. Barry States Phelan
Contest Returns Are
Few in Number
The latest developments of the
Phelan Literary Contest show
that so far onIN twenty-five poems
and three short stories have been
received. Although not sufficient
entries have come in yet, Dr. Barry slates that numy students are
working on their contributions
and he expects t() receive many
entries before April 15, which is
the deadline.
This contest is open to all San
Jose State students, and is made
possible through the untiring efforts of the late Dr. Bland, whd
interested his friend the late Senator James Phelan. in literature.
The Senator set aside $10,00 in his
will, the yearly interest of which
will be awarded as prizes to the
best works of literature by our
college students.
A total of twenty-one prizes
Will I/C awarded as follows:
Poetry1. LyricFirst prize, $40; second prize, $20; third prize, *10.
2. Blank verse: First prize,
$40; ;second prize, $21); third
prize, $10.
3. Free verse: First prize, $40;
second prize, $20; third prize, $10.
4. Narrative verse: First prize,
$40; second prize, $20; third prize,
1.

:IL. Essay
I.
111.

(fonmal or informaD
First prize, $30; second
$21); third prize, $10.

One -Act Play
I. First prize, $30; second
prize, $20; third prize MO.
A program’ will be held on 01
about the middle of May in which
the best prize-winning one -act
plap will be presented under the
auspices of the Speech Arts de.
parttnent. The prize-winning pc).
ems will also be read and the
trustees will award the prizes to
’
the winners of the contest.
student can compete anti
enter ill all the different divi
sions of the contest, but no stu
dent can win more than twc
prizes. NO certain length foi
short stories is required, Ind from
3000 to 5000 words is preferable.

Junior Prom Will
ClimaxQuarter’s
ocial Activities
S

Bids Will Be $1.50 and May
Be Purchased from
Any Junior
The Junior Class will step into
Big Time this Friday night when
they present their annuul Junior
Prom at the San Jose Wornen’s
Club.
As the peak of the Junior social year nears, efforts are being
redoubled to make the coming
formal affair one that will go
down in State College annals as
having niade a definite and lasting mark on the social calendar
of San Jose State College.
Bids have been on sale since
Friday, and as only a few "outside" bids were offered to the
Student Body at large, there has
consequently been a grand rush to
obtain these few.
Circulating rumors have it that
the Juniors are going to scorc
another success with their annual
formal, which is looked forward
to eagerly each year by those
students who are aware of the
class’ reputation for successful
social presentations.
(:arl Palmer and Pearl Bohnett,
co-chairmen, aided by Frances
Gifford and Ilan Mendelowitz,
have spent much tune and used
much originality in planning for
the dance.
Paul Cox’s orchestra, always
popular, and always excellent,
will play the dance music, which,
even omitting the spacious setting of the Women’s Club, and the
dignified and beautiful air of a
formal (lance, would be an immense attraction in itself.
To those enterprising young
men who are worrying slightly
about their financial condition, it
might be added that the bids are
selling for $1.50 each, and the
once popular idea of having corsages has been abolished. (That
announcement should bring many
a sigh of relief.) Yes, it’s going
to be a grand affair. and one that
is going to be well worth attending. Cotne and find out how the
Junior Class puts things over!

Miss Marguarite Shannon
Will Address ’High’ Group
’nu. combination general elementary and junior high school
group of the college will hear an
address by Miss Marguerite Shannon, vice principal of Herbert
Hoover Junior High School tonight at 7:30, in roont one of the
Short
Home-Making building.
talks on experiences in student
teaching will be given by Spence
Amick, Mary Lou Carmichael. and
Wallace Murray.
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THE WORLD ECONOMIC CONFERENCE
Stnilittils of San Jose State OWe their elltillent eetni.
Poylress. and his efficient assistants.
many bouquets for their faith and ability in promoting the

()mist, 1)r.

World Economic Conference.
A gratifying success, the conference reached its desire,’
1111
objective. that of acquainting interested obserers
national and world economic conditions. .\11so, of inestimable value is tht experience obtained by delegates from
participation in one of the ariiiiis discussimi groups.
Opportunities that are seldom presented were offered
to San Jose State students by 1)1.. l’oyiress in the form of
addresses by men of national and international prominence. The students, for the most part, responded generously to these opportunities.
Careful platining of even minute details was evident
For this fact wt. are
throughout the entire conference.
very grateful. and cannot help feeling that a deeper apprerealized as lime
sr... I
1
ciation of Dr. lloylress’ e.:or.s
lends a titer perspective to San Jose Stale’s \’orld Eco1).
nomic Conference.

Southern Pacific Offers
He-Men Draw List of
Traits of Ideal Woman Novel Tnp to Monterey
Out in the West, where men arel Thanks to the Southern Pacific
tooa a trip to the scenic and historic
are
women
group of he-men have drawn up places in anti around Monterey
their idea of what a woman will be possible for all Son Jose

menand

should Int, according to the ide.11 students on Saturday. March 4.
of an engineer. In fact, if they
The feature of this trip Is the
can discover this unique creature price, which
1115 cents roundshe will bt chosen queen at the trip.
engineer’s ball, a forthcoming
function al the University of Colorado.
The
requirements of
queen contestants
have been
drawn up as follows by a group
of engineering students called the
"Secret Six":
1She must be a regular student at the university.

The train

San Jose sit

9:06, and leaves Monterey to return at 4:30 after a itomplete day
of sight-seeing in a series of conducted tours around the city.

Or if you do not wish to join
in on the sight-seeing. advantage
may be taken of the day’s low
price and a pleasant day of fishing
2She must smoke niild, inex- or swimming limy be enjo’yed in
pensive cigarettes.
the famous Monterey Bay at a
:1--She must detest strong cigars price cheaper than would take
and pipes.
you to Santa (:ruz.
4She must not chew tobacco.
---- <Pt -5--She must abhor alcoholic
beverages.
6--She must be susceptible to
the attentions of men.
7She must be able to say
goodnight graciously.
I I/o I oollo
"1-1111ii/101/114
I
No IN interesting meeting in 1111.
To the already mounting trml, 1 \ "Y" Thursday. Fe11111111"y 16.
flve-thirly to seven-1MM’).
lions of the Arizona State Teaeli- fi
er’s College is added another one. o’clork.
Dinner was first hail al the Cily
The new addition is 11 brightly,
burnished axe. moulded from 25; "V’ and after that a business
pounds of pure Arizona copperi meeting was held on the mezanine
floor of the "Y." It %vas decided
From now on the Arizona
berjacks will hurl the 1:0111)Pr IMO.; that there %could bit regular im.etemblem of their school. at their ings held. A discussion was held
Yes. stranger, 10 talk over the (omits affairs of
friendly foes.
College "Y."
thar’s eopper in them 1,111.!

College "Y Members
Enjoy Interestmg Meet

/

Dick Sanders
Business Manager

-Victorian Toffee, Amazon Brazil Nut Bars and Chocolatair
Bars are a Delightful Delicacy and a Perfect Food.
For Sale ot the Cn-Op

5 centi

El Portal Review
.4

Viennese Nights Playing
Last Times Tolught
Low Student hi
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PALMER NAMES Chinatown Dinner Planned SAN JOSE CHAMBER OF Home-Making Club Plans DR. FREUND NAMED
aTION ASSISTANTS by Home-Making Club COMMERCE EMPHATIC
SUICER SCH001
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POSITION
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Johnson scores with on the Persian rug.
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.
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art
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’no. and Itella Lorson.
our past elections.
the ticers.0 ar stink:it, taking building was the scene of a merry this summer:
,,,us ow% far have been very
courses now ruitilinsi. "odds and ends" party ThursdaY
1. The currietilitut leading to
ff!so far as voting laas beon the student lady. Let its have all
Dr. .1 loanas XV. NbieQuarrie. evening, at which Home -Making the A. B. degree with a credential
med. so ION get out and eleetion for at change iliSleilil
presidi ill of the local college, who majors, minors, and faculty mem- in one of the following fields: (1)
this quarter anal help bark
IISlial popularity contests.
disamssed legislation affecting the bers were guests.
hindergorten-Primary, (2) (bmA waltz contest, novel decora- eral Elementary, (3) Junior High
school, was authorized to present
the proposed removal of the stu- Dons. iniqresting entertainment, School, (4) Art, (5) Home Makdent co-operative store /rpm the and delicious refreshments were ing, (91 Industrial Arts, (7) Mucollege to the local Merchants’ features of the evening. Marvell(’ sic, (81 Commerce, (9) SPeech
Association fur action. The college Grand played the piano for the Ars, (101 Physical Education, and
is opposing closing of student dancing, anti Berta Gray and (11) Librarianship.
Ewualiatzh. Hook presented tin interstores.
2. The curriculum leading to
mission number, accompanied by the A. B. degree with a pre-secproblem, Dr.
Florienne Cathleen. Minim’ Sel- ondary major in one of the folNlacQuarrie informed the comby and Mrs. Mallet won the prize lowing fields:
mittee that the faculty favors tak(1) English (2) Physical Sciing a reduction in salary rather
Committees working for the ence, (3) Biological Science, (4)
than have the tuition raised. Such
success of the evening, were Social Science, (5) Commerce, (6/
an increase would deprive more
headed by Bertha Florian as gen- Home Making, (7) Speech Arts,
than 900 students of the opporeral chairman, Marion Gless was (8) Mathematics, and (9) Modern
tunity or attending the school, acmusic chairman, while Dorothy 1.anguages.
cording to a survey conducted at
Givens. Elizabeth Saystrom, anal
3. Special curricula in Indusilie college recently.
Eleanor Rye took charge of re- trial Education for experienced
This would ntean that more freshments. with Dorothy Stanton
tradesmen.
than $1,5110,00, which comes into as chairman.
4.
Two-year course under
San Jose annually. would be lost.
Heading the entertainment com- Smith-Hughes Act for experienced
Ile IIISO said that the faculty mittee. Ermina Selby planned the
home -makers.
would take II "flit" provided that evening’s program, with the ;asAt summer school a student may
similar salary
reductions are sistance of Marion Nfott, Wilma
earn a maximum of four and onemath. at other state colleges.
Secrest, Verna Holveck. and Rob- half units for a three-weeks term
Of the proposal to eliminate erta Littler. Dorothy Bowie was
or nine units for the whole sessummer sessions, the president chairman of room arrangement.
sion. The unit of credit is the
said that San Jose and Sall Fran- aided by Patricia Brandon and
quarter unit.
cisco Stale Colleges had not only C.:m(4n Fry.
The time schedule will be issucceeded in making the summer
sued some time during May.
sessions self-sustaining, but have DR. CARL HOLLIDAY GRANTS
011 OCCIISIIIIIS returned money to MAGAZINE REPRINT RIGHTS
the state. More than $2000 was
rhe College suit. . . tailored
returned to the stale by the local
Of interest to student body
by Hart Schaffner a nil Ma ex
1%01001 last ’year.
members comes the information
the trut campus
-,aniter.
that the [leader’s Digest hats teleIn an address before the NaHelen Stafford and Elizabeth graphed Dr. Carl Holliday of the
tional
Vocational
Guidance AssoFee will be the hostesses at the Stale English department for per, meeting of the Boman’ Creeks to ’mission to reprint in tan early is- ciation at Minneapolis, Dr. Edwin
be held Thairsalay ail 7:341 o’clock, sue his recent article on popular A. Lee, professor of education and
American songs. which appeared director of the division of vocaat 298 South 9th street.
11..rringbone
tool
N ithbei I
in the Catholic World. This arti- tional education of the University
patterns from Bough Bidet
Cle. ill file form of a quasi -anthol- of California. made an appeal in
ogy which includes songs front behalf of what he characterized
A husky 20 ounce tweed that
"Yankee Doodle" to "Tipperary" as "the confused and bewildered
sill wear and WEAll.
and tells many Interesting and un- youth of the nation."
"A young Man who wants to
Illese
known facts concerning
make up his mind on such stufamiliar compositions.
pendous problems as government,
morals. religion, or niarriage,
faces chaos today" he Said. "SociAtt exceptional
value i"
ety in the state of flux surrounds
all wool SWitaltit
Coat Mall.
hint. Unemployment of men highly trained in their various voca295
tions daunts his spirit. ’lite very
VII Wile
r Sss
rs
nt (((((.y ono earns for work is unwill lie held’
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Youth Education Is Topic of
U. C. Professor
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stable. vet tie knows that a man
must work in order that he may

Dr. Lee added that "more
!nay nail
the answer of
t,,10%."
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day, $25 per month.
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Spartan Sports L
Hank Leibrandt Elected 1934 Basketball captain
Baseball W ith
Menlo [lure

Steve Murdock
Sports Editor

_ _

McDONALD, SCRIBE
PICK FIRST ALLCONFERENCE

TEAM

Nevada. Pacific Elicit Pittet
Two Men on All -

Star Team
By Adam Vagts
An all -Conference leant
chosen yesterday by Couch

Intra.112ural
By Dick Bertrandiats

Sue the ett.itit

By ftlurdock and Bishop

Write a Letter

_
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Spartan Spasms

Stellar Spartan Guard
To Lead Five; Squad
S,’Ints All-Star Team

girls’ Sports
By Virginia Gardner
\\ II. the battle’s on! Interchis,s
basketball started with a bang last
Thursday when the Freshmen an.I
Sophomores had a little elimination contest. The result was lima
eight girls were chosen as the
most possible prospects for Freshman and Staphannore class teams.

in a game of lesser quality tha:
expected, the Frosh It’s finall.y es
tablished their undisputed supra. macs in Ihe Spartan league by
barely edging out the Junior A a:,
18-17. It WIIS a close game all
through, and an extra five Mil).
tileS had to be played. Doh Elliot I

Well. it’s all over now.
hasn’t heen a "sucrenaful"
son in the commonly acrpi
sense of the tern but the
have always been in there hide
ing and giving
the) h.
V, hat .more can he asked of at
pialyers?

rhis

.1

SPARTAN SLUGGERS
PLAY RETURN GAME
WITH MENLO HERE

Wallace Leslie Down
With Appendicitis

Frosh La Torre Pictures

fttr Citirgr

San Jose, Cal.
Subs. Rate, $1.00
l’er Quarter
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tadium Ceremonies This Afternoon

if nothing else, local fansh.,r
great ’Ginn
Laames here this winter. 1)",
with Oregon and those
I ional
"Seiniet
I ha ,
from Davis -Elkins pl
at Christman time. r
with the Athens Ch.,
one with Menlo, Ile i
ond Nevada game, the ro,.,t,
tumble Amblers affair, :it’d
ally Frithry night’s lost I,
opus featuring Mr. Con,
,
no one can complain of
Filzgendd Leads All-Star
even if the boys weren’t
Cast in Production
long end of the count
Next Week
time.

That Sophomore team may be a
was
RESULTS OF LAST SIGHT’s
little bit freakish, but it’s a cinch
C.
INTRA-MURAL PLAY
they have plenty of variety. ’The
McDonaild of the Spartans in conon the team is five feet
junction with a Times staff sports
seven inches and the shortest is
League
Spartan
In all probability this
writer.
Dee Shehtanian’s leap d
four feet six inches. It just hapSoph C 43, Eros’) 1)13.
team will be turned in by the lofeet 2 inches in the broad
pen’ that the latter, Vera (Midge!)
Hank Leibrandt
A 39, Junior A 24.
Senior
-ConAll
cal mentor as his official
last Friday is perhaps one st
Nloss, leads the team in more tient
Frost" Z 2, Senior C 0 (forfeit).
ference selection.
most outstanding arum
lit their annual post season ban- shortness, since she was elected
aments of the entire seam
Gold and White
Nevada placed two men, Pacific
quet field last night the varsity captain by the Sophomores.
date. For the jumps that
two, and Fresno one, while Chico,
basketball team elected Henry
Now here is a coinvident for
Soffit li 31, Soph A 26.
tanian took Friday were*
California Aggies and San Jose
Santa
of
Leibrantit
"Shoulders"
on
people
eight
the
of
Out
you.
(forfeit).
Frosh A 2, Fetish C 0
that he has taken in three
were forced to be content with
1934 sea- the team. six are from the one
the
for
captain
Cruz,
(double
0
Junior (: (I, Fetish X
and the first with his now
representatives on the second
Leibrandt has played an team in the four o’clock M. W.
son.
forfeit).
ono "glass knee," and 22 al
team.
outstanding game at guard for the class that asked Nliss Harden varsity all season. particularly in burg if they could piny together is jumping for a man who
Center position proved to be
of the Juniors, was the outstandconsidered all "washed up
the Fresno games, where he was the first of the quarter.
the hardest to pick, with Odale of
They
scored
and
game,
ing man of the
mentioned liS X possible All -Con- have worked together every time tar an’ track was entice
Pacific winning the coveted honor
take
to
points,
17
team’s
12 of his
(*tingratulations Dee.
ference selection.
over Gould of Nevada on a basis
the (lass played, its just another
high ’point honors. Keeble. a
Another feature of the banquet little example of the advantage of the good work.
of experience and team leaderW/IS runner an, with 9
freshman,
was the selection of an All -Con- co-operation and practice, that
ship. Gould was a higher scorer,
digits.
Congratulations are ill
ference team by the squad.
but dale more consistent.
gets people places. There are sevf1/1* "Swede" Righter at
Although the University of Ne- eral bets among
that
girls
the
Bledsoe of Nevada is without a
Friday, March 3rd, is the deadCollege of Pacific Tiger, ’
doubt the CIIISS of the circuit al tine set for all who wish to sign vada finished second in the ton- they will be The Team; it might
have X great ball club
forward. Chosen as his running for the intra-mural swim. See femur race, the Spartans award - be interesting to see if they are
serve all the credit in th
mate is tall, rangy, Hoene of Paci- 1:oach Walker and enter the ed the Wolves three places on right.
for winning the /
their all-star team. Pacific, who
fic, whose consistent play all sea- events ton wish.
Next Thursday at four o’clock
won the championship, received is the time scheduled for the after the "wise on,.
son wais the Tiger’s main source
included, hail practia,a,..
but one, while the other position Sophomore minors to play the
victory.
it El Atkin And here we tl
it to Nevada hands down
Carroll of the Wolfpack, is first son would win the foul -shooting was filled In’ Feesna
Sophomore majors.
questions asked. It seen’, ,
Dan Bledsoe, for three years a
choice for guard position. A pow- tournament without a struggle but
that, after St/ many tear.
-Conference forward from Neerful and aggressive defensive along CINIICS Earl Goodell who Ali
is
rather
Enjoying
a
mid-term
vice. "Swede" %Ir..,"
vada. was again given this berth
player, this boy handles the ball thought differently. and so proved
classes,
but
her,
most
unknown
in
Pacific with a
by the lovals. The other forward
with left or right band tspially bow,..,n whys 0./ lite cbie,,.saa I
Social
DaneThe
is
an
exception.
team as his act in a .
Hoene, 6 foot 4
was aWArtlell
well. Some disagreement may be Jose game Saturday night. Gooding class actually enjoyed the
way for the Bengal mita,’
Pasit.
"al"
found in awarding the final Plaee’ ell rung up LI neat 46 out of rat to Paelfl"tar. Tke
niiit-quarter exam, in spite of the
dier
Nevada
a
(4alki
to Franke uf Fresno over Jensen take the championship, while At- rell ta Mike
fact that they were a little feet ’the score is now fle,s
a closely contested race with Capof the California Aggies. Franke , kinson, not in his best form, made
iiarp 11; and skent 0, at the
eonseions when they’ danced toy
thin ()dale of Pacific. Carroll if
ruinous
proved
who
was the man
a score of 43. However. hal is
Wilson who was busily jolof three \Seeks of play. We
Nevada won 4111C of the guard Mrs.
to the Spartans in the two -game credited with the highest stware of
referring to that battle for
argument. ting down grades. But she took
any
posts without
series at Fresno. He is an aggres- the tourney. witieh is a graffiti
OW every once in a while
Unction among. Sparta’s
while the other fell to Franke of time
sive player, fast, and a good 48 out of 50.
when some conscientious dancing
half-milers. Clem took the
Fresno Slate.
scorer.
sought to impress ber swinging encounter in 2:06. A week
_
ter around the room. These penHenry "Hank" leibranall, of Bunning oposition to the IDEDY
Harper ran him into the
ile are getting places. and moreSan Jose. was awarded a guard we final the tTwomi aggregation
in 2:03. ’rhea SaiurdaY.
which, incidentally, when transwer, they are doing it with much
spot on the second Icain.
came hack to gain hi,
Usla Was’s Or
Bari,
laded means.
ess stepping on each other’s toes.
win in 2:02, n
First Team
this
of
personnel
he
This
seems
to
be
the
solution,
attforward.
Nev.),
Orem battling to orator.,
Blealsoe
I.
bunch indicates the truth in the
ractive programa, good orchestra
II a ne I , forward.
dead heat behind him.
-- -title, but that doesn’t mean they
music and plenty companyan
"miles.: to Orem we aig
Odale 111’.1, center.
baseball
nint
will
local
The
are not good. We find Vaigts,
mjoyable
Crhat is in
Carroll (Nev.). guard.
mark that his training Au
vs
Goodell, Kains, 011(1 Moore gettink nitel Johnny Morey’s Menlo J. (:. Social Dancing . t
Franke (FL, guard.
I hindered of late by a
at
Spartan
Field
in
a
team
Imlay
by
reinforced
together again. anal
Second Team
Don. Watch this columnLor
already
State
engagement.
return
Ilea.
and
this.
liebranall,
Atkinson,
Lambrecht IC.), forward.
t her de% clopments on
will
Now I ask you, isn’t that SLIM - holds one victory over the Jat
Stevens (I:. A. forward.
gle. The present pace
sees, who halve improved rapid!,
minutes
pin’.
Gould (Nev.). center.
the time under two
since the first tussle.
fore long or we Mil, Mg
Jensen (C. A.), guard.
Car..I
Either Bill Horstinan
Nlake up your lists and hand
I.iebrandt (S. J.), guard.
Club
Item in now. Once in they will DeSelle will climb the hill to
The Stockton Rotary
Wallace Leslie, senior hutof
start the proceedings.
tot be changed, and the SOIXIVE
parently possews a sense
dler,
sprinter,
and
ANNOUNCEMENT
high
jump
be
Ilardiman or E. DeSelle will
learned
the sooner the games start.
nr. For n hen the)
Par
er
on
of
Coach
infield
Ern
in
the
platter.
The
behind
Blesh’s
Stagg was to become
All members of the Y. W. C. A.
the, 6
Lindner, Thurber, Filiee and Carltrack squad, nes operated on
new football coach.
are urged to please Cl/111C to room
prrodent
-at will probably start. with MaKnelt’s.
for
appendicitix
Sunday
l’ully
evenDr.
14, Y. W. office betwten 12 and 2
for h
, ,,w. Blethen, and Bishop in the
ing, and is resting easily in the
the college. "50 rents brow.
o’clock. March 1, Wednesday , to
,:ailfield.
Will the Frosh
without tag.
Health
Cottage.
Ilia
Stagg
ing
try out for the play the -1 ’
k
Johnny Campbell, Menlo
players, malinger and coach
comes as a blow to Spartan
permit."
putting on liS II% part of the to :
yr. who did not fare so well at
please meet at the Men’s 1;k m
track hopes as the lanky star
Capers,
joesday afternoon, Starch 7, at Ilia. hands of Sparta’s sluggers in
WIII4 being counted on to gain
LOST
the previous set -In, will probably
.1,3a) o’clock for 1.a ’Lorre picpointa in the high jump. Ile
lie the nominee to take over the
Because of his splendid recor,;
tures. Thill it/ the last chance,
wan stricken Friday evening
invader’s
pitching chores. alSt) will
trackster. John Hickey wa,
all please be there?
as
after he had taken third in the
jelfabilieklewartieken
though Morey has been grooming
beikt bw!ai trkk
unanimously citric(’ captain of
Nest Tumidity!
100 yard dash earlier in the
le
possible
duty.
for
’The
game
Hail
Satur d ay night. Rehire
the Compton Junior College tip
afternoon.
LA ToRRE ST \ FF.
will Mart lit 3 o’clock sharp.
Reeder. Y. W. V A
per division track team this ’year

*an lust

Ms of the Field
eal Sales Will
tart Next Week’

Mrs. Guild. Mr. Mendenhall
Feature at Musical Hour

APPROPRIATE PROGRAM TO MARK
BEGINNING OF NEW HOME FOR FUTURE Utah Aggies To
SAN JOSE STATE GRIDIRON TEAMS Debate Against

Mr. Mendenhall, member of
the Speech Arts department,,
nil give a reading of BrownDr. MacQnarriv Will ’furn
ing’s "Andrea Ilel Sado," and
First Sod at Silt, of New
Mrs. Guild, wife of Mr. Guild
Spartan Stadium
of the Social Science depari
By Dud DeGrool
ment, will sing a group of
Surrounded by the college fainItrowning’s selectiains.
11ystudents, faculty and adminThe program will be held in
istration officersand with a sim’the Nforrie Dailq uditorium
of the Field," the Speech
ple
and unostentatious ceretnony,
from twelve -thirty
to
one
department’s fourth proaltiaSara
Jose State’s brand new ’baby’
,dclock, Friday, March 3.
dthe current year is now in
tt ill be given birth about four
lard week of rehearsal. la
o dock this afternoon. It is to be
sett to the last week of
hoped that as many "relatives"
a s t tIr CMIS , um tr
as possible will be on hand to
ertetion of Hugh Gillis,
welcome the new -comer and to
FORWOMEN’S CLUB
light comedy that will
help its parents. the Stadium Cora college audience.
poration. and "Papa" NfacQuarri...,
celebrate the happy occasion.
of the Field" is one of
ishI, harmless pie,es that is
For the past year the ’nor:
Tomorrow night the Women’s
masculine clement of San Jos,
for the cleverness tif the Club on Ilth
street will be the
tad peculiar quirps of the
State has been eagerly looking
selling for the long-anticipated
forward to this great event. ’The
’,pat it over.
4,;(11 in the kading rok. a itillil/r 1.1:111 social splurgethe football team in particular, not
to
mention the many admirers which
.aha Head of Widelecte. is annual Junior Prom.
that
team
attracted
last
fall,
ure
, Fitzgerald,
the ideal,
Using effective decorations, and
highly edified to know that the
%Agee. Fitzgerald’s inter- roiploying
many unique features. "alream
slailitini" of the past year
an makes hiin perfect in
the dance will, from all present actually comes to fruition this
outdo all Proms of afternoon when President NlacQuarrie turns the first shovelful
1)1"" 3I pilrlititeriaottlis7.;ars in originality.
bat one ad the most
pop
af earth.
. l’illmars.1)onTre’lliae lit:itiptis
l’ai those of you doubting stui no
Upon the completion of this fine
,:s off during rehearsals/. dents who are of an analytical
stadium. San Jose Stale will have
,,I,e."PoTP:(:1%ilehil::::kti:,.;INnli:ris.s.1 and statistically inclined mind, one of the most modern and coin.
plete athletic plaints obtainable.
eget make a transfer in !there can be listed four main realI sons why this Prom will be the Certainly noo ther institution our
. la Eubanks win undambli Big Thing in the social list of size will boast finer, more serviceable facilities dedicated to
itwhehenbigm:nsteaatirtsm otnif :Lite. 1 it:ilia:ire quarter : First, there is nu
the physical and recreational wel-

JUNIOR PROM IS SLATED
TOMORROW

raviolis and appropriate
"Ith a bustle and parades ; m....n g
,tr for Iwo and a half acts ’ lia g than the Women’s Club;
t
m’effiltitY. formal dances are %ciwill go on sale in the ;dont inexpensive nowadaysthis
*end of this week.
!one will cost the sum total of
$1.50 a bidand
no corsages!

finer El ted T
dS

fare of its students.
To Dr. MacQuarrie and the
menibers of the Stadium Corporation the 1933 football team and
coaches wish tu express deepest
thanks and appreciation for their
courage and fine judgment in go.
ing ahead with construction in
the face of many obstacles.
Such courage and determinmighty
ation will indeed be
stimulus to them in preparation
for and during Ihe 1933 football
season, valich they hope will be
the most eolorful and outstanding
in the history of our college.

the latter is a grand idea, fair
tour feelings won’t be hurt (nor
leePtillgartaHneldenmatoenadlay your pocketbook) at the seemingly unneeess.av expenditure, and
the proud spirit of your partner
the euriainn on iis m.,.ond . in pleasure %sin not la. cowed and
lnfuerxtiti.nuerto:p...,
ofiker.,
night at the home
of ’beaten because she has not a corhits Great, tht
Spartan Sen- is,..aigut..y like Ihe rest or lite girisb
ionorary forensics society, For the third reason wt. might
111011114/11 the reputation of Ili: ’
Junior Class for previous excelto serve for the spring
in their social atones; and
: President, Jot." car.ithe fourth reason for the success
’la presid,,d; k;y !lodge, lof the Prom can be slated in 111SI
;Itaa Greco. Carter re- I three little words: Paul Cox’s WIt they don’t gel a vacation al
Wilbur
its ativim.r,
ad llogevoll,
theDouai.
char- I eltestra. Windt isn’t such a lit - one lime they get it at another
Ile statement, after all, tor Paul Al least Iliad’s the way it is with
lo the efforts of iluin or- COX’S 111111et.
is well known the student teachers at San Jose
anal thoroughly. appreciated not Slate.
Those who have done their stuklikkhu riseEenkettota ihnitgelriest in lffilY by State College students,
inka, I bait is famed nu little bit off-vam- dent teaching during tht winter
411’ tad many altractit t.
quarter will have completed the
"Planned for spring.; The co-chairmen for the even- requirement by the 17th of Starch.
:egeftvoted into the sari-;ing. Carl Painter and read Boit- Those who spent six weeks in a
’ kik Isakson, Pollie Col- ’nett. assisted by Frames Gifford city school spent five weeks in a
Palla, :and and Dan Mendelowitz, promise an rural situation, and vive versa.
ultaheth Jenkn of the ideal evening of entertain lllllllll
The student teachers who teach
To during the spring quarter will
dePartment.
and pleasurable dancing.
Zelled to attend the de those who have not bought a hid, start March 20. anal take their VII.
Dab tonight;
during the week that Ihe
there is it eon only he said: "You don’t
lion that the fair w
kianw w hat you sire going to public schools have their Easter
vacation.

Vacation Is Adjusted
For Student Teachers

Sen. Walsh Dies Suddenly
Death came as a sudden hip%
to the friends, and a surprise to
the country of Senator Walah,
who pasmed away at seven -ten,
,this morning while en route to
Washington with his wife.
The drat h of I he Senator
’came in the form of a severe
,heart attack incurred on the
!train while passing through
North Carolina. W ailsh was
-eventy-two years of age.

Miss Dimmick Will Attend
Meeting of Deans at
Marin J. C.
An animal meeting ol Bic A. W.
S. of Junior Colleges and women
deans, will hike place this Friday
and Saturday at Morin
College in Kentlield.

Junior

Miss Dinunick, (lean of women
at San Jose State, is planning to
attend for at least one day. Patricia Pace, Evelyn Pritchard, and
probably Betty Slorris will make
the trip to this Alla-California
Conference.

Y. M. C. A. Needs Men
for Detention Home Work
Bill Jones, of the Y. NI. C. A.,
wishes to announce that he would
ike any lllll re boys who are in crested in the Detenl
H
woke’ to get in tomtit with him.
The projects consists of inter sting the inmates in craft work.
uch as model aeroplanes, clay
vork, etc., and recreation work.
Those interested are expected to
give at least an hour par week.
Applicants can reach Bill Jones
by II letter in WA CO-01) IX/X. or
through the Y. NI. C. A., at 3rd
S:1111:1 Clara Streets.

Locals Tonight
Coach Eckert To Introtluce
"Direct Clash" Debate
at San Jose
A new type of debate will be
given this evening at 8 o’clock In
Hoorn- 1 of the Art building. The
debate will be between Utah Agrieultural College and San Jose
State on the subject of cancellation of inter-allied war debts,
with Sun Jose State maintaining
that the debts should be cancelled.
The "(fired clash" is the new
It pe of debate, and the modified
form of it originated by Mr.
H5,Iph Eckert of the Speech Arts
faculty, will be used tonight.
Instead of the traditional long
constructive speeches with five or
six minutes rebuttal, the "direct
clash" calls for five short speeches to be made by each speaker.
This, according to Me. F:ckert,
leads to greater variety and more
real "argument."
The subject will be introducts1
by the chairman, Mr. Eckert, who
is an expert debater and head of
the debates in this college. ’The
introduction will be followed by
a brief speech front the affirmative nn the first affirmative point.
This point will be answered itnmediutely by the first negative,
whose arguments will he taken up
by the second affirmative speaker. ’rite affirmative will then
complete tite argument or that
side upon the first point. The
second negative will refute the
arguments of the strum’ affirmative. The first affirmative in a
brief speech will satin up the arguments, and will be followed by
the first negative, who will introduce the negative point. This differs front the old style, since the
old casts the whole burden of
proof on the affirmative.
Following this the speeches
will continue bark and forth in
reverse order, with each speaker
tContinued on Pake Three)

Spanish Honor Society
Initiates New Members Debate Tryouts Postponed
. By Coach Eckert
11116:1I1011 of the new memInrs of El Circuit) Cervantes, the
Spanish honor society, which %vas
scheduled for Thursday, has been
aostponed to Friday. March 3.
the affair will take plaice at the
/01111C of Dr. Newby, in the eastern
foothills, at 7:30. The new member% who will be taken in at this
time are: .4da Dugalaile, Kendrick
Watson. Fay Shaeffer, Matey Silva.
I lenry Nissen, and Ermalinde Roberto.

Debate tryouts for tht Stanford.(alifornia-S4nte
symposium
have been postponed from Thursday, March second, to Tuesday.
four to five.
March seventh, fr
Stalt will uphold some form of
Technocracy based on Communistic principles. Anyone may participate, and five minute speeches
upon some phase of Technocracy
or Conimunism will be aceeptable
as the subject for the tryout.

